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Message sent to the following recipients in regard to Impeachment of Obama: 
 
Senator Boxer 
Senator Feinstein 
Representative Calvert 
President Obama 
 
 
Dear Congressman Calvert: 
 
You need to seriously begin or make begin impeachment proceedings against Barrak Hussein Obama. 
 
Look at this—and remember, this is just a tiny piece of the atrocities he’s committing:  
 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Lost your insurance? How about your doctor? 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Your citizenship given to unworthy illegal aliens 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Gun grabbed with registration around the corner 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Piling on more national debt, crushing the dollar 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Invading your home without a warrant 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Refusing to investigate fraudulent votes 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Fast & Furious gun running to drug lords in Mexico 
•FREEDOM STRIPPED:  Crushing business with ObamaCare and ObamaTax 
•MURDER:        Of five Americans at the American Consulate in Benghazi 
•TREASON:        Trading Terrorists for a Coward Military Muslim Deserter 
•WHAT’S NEXT?   Full frontal assault on our liberties with Martial Law enacted! 
 
We have laws on the books clearly stating we do not negotiate with terrorists, Mr. Obama broke the law and 
frankly executive privilege does not cover this. 
 
Trampling all over our Constitution and admitting to national news he will grant amnesty via EO is just 
unconscionable. 
 
Stand by your oath……………The oath is simple and reads: 

“I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic, that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same, that I take this obligation freely, without any 
mental reservation or purpose of evasion, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am 
about to enter: So help me God.” 
 
Do we really need to remind our representatives in Congress of their duties to their constituents? 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Jim Davis 
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